Southern ACT Waterwatch Report
2008
The Waterwatch Volunteers
Waterwatch is a national association of volunteers who look out for the
health of the waterways of Australia. Like so many community based groups in the
environmental field, Waterwatch provides a wider coverage of waterways than
statutory bodies and research organisation have the support and resources to cover,
and so provide a vital but often unacknowledged backup to those organisations. Here
in the Southern ACT, Waterwatchers monitor the physical and chemical health of the
headwaters of the Gudgenby, as well as the Tidbinbilla and the Paddy’s, several
popular public access areas along the Murrumbidgee, and urban ponds and waterlines
in the region. Some also do spring and autumn bug counts on these places, while
others send through an annual appraisal of the state of the riverbank and its vegetation
across the region. They do this in their own time, with their own vehicles, and a little
support with equipment and training from the national organisation. and they do it for
us all.

The Waterwatch Coordinator
Southern ACT Catchment Group supports a Waterwatch Coordinator who
backs up the volunteers, collects their data, refills and repairs their equipment and
sends them feedback on how their contributions have been received. As well as that
the coordinator engages with the local community to increase awareness and
hopefully increase voluntary involvement.
Here is a report on the last twelve months of the Southern ACT
Catchment Group’s involvement in Waterwatch through both the volunteers
and the coordinator.
Community Awareness
MEDIA:With the revival of the SACTCG website the Waterwatch pages have been
used as a way of publicising what Waterwatch is about and highlighting monthly
changes in the water environment. Starting in January with a notice about the very
pretty but very invasive Soapwort on the sandbars of the Murrumbidgee, we put
together a monthly Waterwatch Word, some of which have caused a moderate amount
of interest beyond our immediate group. The Coordinator went on Radio Landcare in
February.
Waterwatch Newsletter Articles:
Summer 2007: Schools Program Flourishes in Southern ACT
Autumn 2008: Its Blooming Time Again
Winter 2008: ‘Bidgee Blue News; Creatures of the Lake
Spring 2008: Sheoak Succession
PUBLIC ACTIVITIES:
Monitoring

Training Sessions, workshops or similar:
QA/QC for water analysis: Tuggeranong Homestead Sunday 21st October
2007 and Madura Wines Thursday 27th March 2008 in the evening.
RARC: Riparian Bio Blitz at Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve, 23rd October 2007.
National Waterwatch Conference: Algal Workshop on Tuesday 27th November
2007.
The coordinator has supported all of the Waterwatchers from time to time through this
year, and been the transport for ‘Bidgee Blue. We have also increased the group, and
while some new Waterwatchers are still waiting for equipment, most groups have full
working kits and are supporting themselves.
Natural resource Monitoring Targets
We have fourteen groups potentially active in the Southern ACT. Groups may suffer
from a lack of water at sites from time to time, especially along creek lines or dams.
There has been a net increase in the number of sites monitored from 2007, and a shift
into urban ponds and creek-lines. This is a return to the pre-2003 situation, but
includes the retention of most of the CAMPFIRE sites.
Cooleman Ridge dam and the Barney’s Gulley sites can only be monitored when
there is water present, and this holds for the Gudgenby Bush Regenerators’ sites (see
February and April 2008). These latter are only monitored six times a year, and the
site at Naas gate is only done with Bugwatch, Spring and Autumn. The Murray’s
Corner volunteers agreed to take on the Cotter CampGround site from April, after it
had been vacant for about a year.
Casuarina Sands (1)
Cooleman Ridge dam (1)
Bidgee Blue sites (4)
Farrer Pond (1)
Upper Tuggeranong Ck (1)
Lower Tuggeranong Ck,
Gibraltar Ck & Paddy’s
River (4)
Barney’s Gulley (1-5)
Conder Wetlands (1)
Point Hut Pond (1)
Tharwa Sandings, Gudgenby
R at Smiths Rd and Angle
Crossing (3)
Cotter Camp and Murray’s
Corner (2)
Friends of Tidbinbilla (3)
Gudgenby R at Naas gate (1)
Gudgenby Bush
Regenerators’ sites (7)
Total Sites monitored (35)
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Partnerships towards Healthy Waterways
Waterwatch Meetings:
The coordinator attended all but one of the ACT Waterwatch meetings in the last 12
months, and went on the field day at Lobb’s Hole, and other training sessions about
reporting styles. Until the time and date for the CLA meetings changed I attended
regularly, and then handed over to Mrs Noakes.
Activities:
The Riparian Bio Blitz produced several snapshots of sites in our Catchment area. I
also encouraged my Waterwatchers to complete a RARC style assessment of their site
once each year and send it in with the water results, and we have received a number of
these. I have also helped at Tuggeranong homestead, and provided teaching support
for the Green Corps project at Lions Youth Haven.
School and Community Learning
SACTCG Website:
With the help of Rod Dickson the Waterwatch pages have been redone since January
2008. The portal for data returns gave some trouble in summer and autumn, but has
been satisfactory since. Manuals, new data sheets and the like are directly available to
users. The Schools information pages also allow the downloading of class-room
material in preparation for visits. As noted above under media, there is also a monthly
Waterwatch Word included at the beginning of the pages. This is designed to work as
a feedback magazine for the volunteers and as an information page for visitors and
enquirers.
January:
Soapwort, another beautiful pest!
February:
Bloomin’ Nets (or why environmental flows are important)
March:
Flood and Dry Creeks, normal inland waterways.
April:
Autumn Bug Count Time.
May:
How is the general Condition of your site?
June:
Just a quick word this time…(flat worms and leeches)
July:
What’s this Demonstration Reach thing?
August:
The Sheoak Communities.
September: Spring and Stigeoclonium.
SACTCG Meetings Attended:
I have attended all of the SACTCG meetings in the current reporting period.
Educational programs Delivered:
October: International Youth River Health Conference field days at John Knight
Park; Stromlo H.S. (Yr 6) twice; Giralang P.S. (with R. McConville)
November: Orana Spring Fair; Stromlo H.S. (Yr 6) twice; Wanniassa P.S. (Yr 5)
December: Stromlo H.S. (Yr6).
January: Tuggeranong Community Library and Erindale Community Library
‘Creatures of the Lake’ program
March: Scouts and Venturers, at Casuarina Sands

April: Holy Family P.S.(Yr 2-3) Gowrie; Cranbrook School; group of Home School
students
May: Woden Public Library; Stromlo H.S. (Yr 9-10); Monash P.S. (Yr 3-4); Urambi
P.S. (Yr 4)
June: Urambi P.S. (Yr 3); Holy Trinity P.S. (Yr 5-6) Curtin;
July: Tuggeranong Community Centre; Belconnen Community Centre
August: Amazing World of Science
September: Calwell H.S. (three times).
While the macroinvertebrates cause the most interest with both primary and
secondary students, much of the rest of the world of water can be introduced so that
young people go away with a better understanding of water ecology and conservation.
Good Algae, Bad Algae
The range of samples collected was sufficient to be able to present a slice of the
seasonal variation and the variety of form of the filamentous algae in the area.
Collecting will continue, and so far we have found 26 Cyanoprokaryota, 23
Chlorophyta, 19 (non-stonewort) Charophyta and a small number of diatoms,
Rhodophyta and Golden Green Algae. The collections from the ford at Lower
Tuggeranong Creek provide a picture of the changes in flora in a base flow waterway
over a dry year, and this may be the typical state in the future. Although not strongly
supported by more than anecdotal evidence, we have proposed a species list with
tolerance ranking; we hope that this will provide a starting point for a more scientific
table further on. The report text is nearing completion, and the poster will be
completed shortly. I have also learned much about photomicroscopy!

